DETAILED PLOT PLAN / SITE MAP

Plot Plan / Site Map must be DETAILED or you will be charged a Re-Inspection Fee of $342.00, if incorrect. You may print out a map of your parcel and use that rather than this grid map. Any map used must show the setback distances in US feet from your proposed or existing well(s) and septic system to all structures (house, garage, sheds, greenhouses, pools etc.); List distances to property boundaries, roads, and any other significant land formations. Show distance between the well(s) and the septic tank, show distance between the well(s) and the leach filed. Show the distance from well(s) and septic system to all waterways (even seasonal "ephemeral" waterways) traversing through or near the property (see list of Setback distances). If the well(s) or septic system is closer than 95 feet from the property line, your application may be denied if it is unknown where the neighboring well(s) or septic is located, as setbacks apply to neighboring parcels too. View the Trinity County Parcel Viewer to locate your parcel (there is a measuring tool in US feet you can use) at: http://trinitycounty.maps.arcgis.com/apps/Viewer/index.html?appid=320cf1c1558c43c8b12f70c23d35026